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P1 KAPPA ALPH A'S
GIVE 'PARTY

Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity were hosts to a
charming informal party in their
fraternity rooms on Wednesday,
February seventh.

The room was attractively deco-
ratedl by two large fraternity em-
bllems, which were hung at each
endl of the room.. The colors of
the fraternity were also carried
out in the other decorations.

IDelicious refreshments consist-
ing of chocolatIe, sandwiches, waf-
ers, nd(1miints were servedl in the
course of the evening.

Thomse who enj~oyedl the hospi-
tality were Miss Lillian Wilson
and.( Mr. C'urren Smith, Miss Ag-
les Smith and Mr. .. D. Breed,
Miss Frances Settle and Mr.
Charles Anderson, Miss Loui sa
Rodriguez and Mr. JTames Rey-
hold(1, Miss Alberta Maconl and
Mr. Davis Pipes, 11t 101 ..
Jordan and( Mr. Lewis Scruggs,
Miss Mary D)urrett and Mr. Roy
Watts, Miss D~oi otlly Cornelius
and 1Mr. Eric Mount, Miss Laura
Byers and Mr. Francis Hunt
Rudolph, Miss Maine Gold E11lis
and(1Mr'. Oscar Miller, Miss Tuley
Elder a11(d Mr. lPar('hmian Henry.
Miss Mary France Pennebaker
0and Mr. Andlrew Walker, Miss
Margaret Fort and1( Mr. Remuert
Bayne, Mr's. R.* C. Kenney andl
Messrs. Anderson, Frank Ashley,
WVil B reed, 1Dorsey flault, George
.John1s, 0. T. Myrick, R. P~. Moss,
.. 1H. Newton, A". TI. lPersoni, M.
U. R V,1,. 1B. West, C. T. C lliaan,
T'.1H. Modrey. A. S. Mellfaine,
Raymnd1Shiinn.

The guests were linimous in
thiir expriessiolls of gratituide to
Theta Chapter for this most en-
joyable eveniing and also wish
that anlothler such may soon be
1h0d.

THE EBB AND FLOW
OF STUDENTS

Trie first la o the session of
1922-2:1 is now history. After
four short monthls of' work and
play we are beginning the last
term. During the past few weeks
several changes have taken place.
Examinations have come and
gone; we have had sleet and snow,
sunshine and rainy weather; we
have had lots of fium and hard
work along with joys and sorrows.
There is a reason for our joys and
our sorronrs. We have suffered
the loss of several college mates,
this accounts for the greater part

(Continued on Page 2.)

ALPHA PHI STYLUS CHAPTER
EPSILON REVIVED OF SIGMA UPSILON

Key Pittman Chapter of Alpha
Phi Epsilon Honiorary Literary
Fraternity announces the initia-
tion of the folowing pledges : Mis-
ses Margaret Fort, Hallie TDority,
Annie Snow, Sara McReynolds,
Mary F. I'eniiehaker, Frances Set-
tie and Messrs. Mohns, Fenwick,
Bruce andl Major.

Officers elected for this year are
Miss Mary Patterson, Mrs. C.
Fenwick, vice-president and Miss
Sara McReynol ds secretary and
treasurer. Plans were discussed1
iy which the year might he made
the nmost successful one that the
organization has seen.

The purpose of Alpha Phi Epsi-.
1 en is to plromnote and (levelo01)to
thle fullest public speaking.
Nearly everyolne will have occa-
Sionl to) appear before the piublic
50(*etens during his life and this
is whiat A. P. E. tries to mal-'
easy for him. This organization
is the only one on the campus
which has as its aim such a work.

(Continued on page -4)

HOLDS MEETING
Tile Stylus Cluib was called to

ordler by President Ryan at the
college dlommhlons last Thursday
eveninlg, February the eighth, The
r'oll call found only Dr. Arrowood
absenlt. After the reading of the
mlinutes, a short buin~less sessionl
was held.

Folow)ing tis Mesrs. Haden,
Mclnnis, Walker anid George New-
toll were received into the club bly
initiation. These new mleni give
promise of real literary ability
and( Stylus expects milch fine
wiork and thoughlt from them.
IHavinmg fa mulliarized them with

the idleals and( asp~irationis of Sig-
ma,1 Upsi10ons, the mleeti~g ivas coni-
tinniedl. The comimuittee appointed
to revise tile h1,-1aws reported
01nd1 thleir revi sion was unimilouis-
acecepted.

Tlhiis meetinig had been set aside
for- thle readling of original short

(Conltinued on page 2)

FIRST SEMESTER HONOR ROLL
Alexander-.Biology.
Ba rhce-Bi ology.
Bayie-PIsychology..
Bee-Bible, EnglishI, History,

,Math.
Breed,W.-Bible, Ecoilomcs.
Broo(k -Ti story.
Cain-Biology, Mathll
Caldwell, N-Biology.
0rowe-Education.
Culllerson, .I.-Chemistry.
TDavis -Biology.
D~err-BibIle, Englishl, Frenchl,

MathI., Sociology.
Dority-Comp. Lit., Education,

TFrench, Psvc. Sociology.
Drane-Bible, Hi story.
Durrett-Bible.
Edwards-Eng., French, Matih.

phy.
Enis- History.
Evans-French.
Felts---Comp., Literature.
Fenwick-Eng., Phil., Psy., So-

ci ology.
Flemister-Bible, Biolo., Chem-

istry, Math., Pug.
Fort-Edu., Greek, Psychology.
Goostree-Bible, English.
Haden-Biol., French, Greek,

History, Latin, Spanish.
Hi nes-BibhIe.
Hodgson-Greek..
unllphrey-Chemistry, Math,
Jesty-Gerology, Math.
KitIchieli-Bible.
Mcllwaine-Economics, Phy-

cli ol ogy.

MclInnis-Biology, Economics,
(1reek:.

Mc'Lean, C.-Bib~le.
2vc I{evylol ds-Educa ti on, Eug-

I is-'l.
Ma'Ijor- Education, Psychology.
Maupin-Biol ogv.
Mohns-Geology, Greek, Latin,

Phil.. Sociology.
Moore-Bible.
?dount-Bible.
Newton, G.-Ecoi., Frenchl.
Oliver-B ille, Biology, Greek.
Orrell-Bible, Math., Sociology.
Patterson, L.-Bible, Math., So-

cioclo(gy.
Patterison, M.-Comip., Lit.,

F(in., French, .Math., Phy.
Peilnebaker-Engli sh, French,

IHistory, TPsychlology.
Pipes- Biology.
Redhead-Bible, Biol., Pug.,

Greek, History.
Rollow-Bible, Biology, Math.
Rudolph-Bio(logy.
R yau Engli sh.
Scru ggs-Economi cs.
Small-French, Sociology.
1). Smith- Greek.
Smith. I.-Bibjle, Eng., Greek.
Smith, . PuEg., French, His-

tory III Sociology, Hist.V.
Taber. C.--Bible, History.
Taber, F.-Bible, Biology, Hist.
Ussery, L.-Math., Phy., Social.
Walker-Geology.
Wilson, L.-Edu., Phychology.
Wise-Bible, Psychology.
Witherspoon-Bible, Economics

OGDEN'S JINX
UNBROKEN

On Saturday night, February
10, 1923, Southwestern's basket-
eers again, triumphed over the
fast Ogden quintet by the score of
34 to 28, and on Ogden's own
floor, too. Because on a previous
date this season Southwestern, in
her own cage had barely defeated
Ogden 34 to 32, the Ogdennites
Were confident of dIragging the
cardinal and black through the
dust on their court in Bowling
Green, and at the end of the first
hlf with the score standing 18
to 10 in favor of' the C'ardinal and
Green, it looked as though South:-
westerni would be swamped. Hlow-
ever, in the secondl half the Tigers
camne hack strong, and made six
field goals before thle locals could
find their bearings. From then
on it was "nip" and( "tuck," the
visitors,, Ihowever always in the
lead, and wher tf-11-fin 9.1 11-i0tlo
bllew, tihe score was : S.P.T. 3,

Odn28.
The feature of the game was,

that only two fouls were called
during thle entire contest. The
referee maint ained thlatI, by call-

iml fouls le iwould slow up the
game considerably, so lie let thle
two teams go to it. This unre-
stricted style of play somewhat
ba~ffled the S.P.IT. team for a
while, but toward tile eund of' the
g~ame, the Ogden ites b~eing good
tea chIers 0a1( the Southwesterners
eager pupils, the latter became
just as skillful in fouling.

There was an ablsence of bril-
lianit playing on the part of both
teams and(1thlere wer no out-
stand~ing stars. The Ogden team
founoit Ihard amnd showed grim de-
termination to win,, throughIout
the wh~ole game, and at times dis-
played good team work, hilt it
was to no avail. D. Smith, Og-
dcin's lef't forward, played tile best
brand of basketball for the Cardi-
nal and Green.

Hall, the Tigers fighting little
forward, showed greater improve-
ment than any of his teammates,
and at times exhibited some flashy
playing. Culberson, tile other
forward, played a good steady
game, however spotted in two or
three places by roughness. Alex-
ander played center and Robinson
and Flemister gulards for S.P.U.
So far this season S. P. U. is
the only team which has defeated
Ogden. _Ogden has played some
real good teams this season,
throughlout Kentucky and Tennes-
see, and has beaten them by large
margins. Consequently S.P.U.
enjoys the distinction which it
has, and is now jealous to invade
Mississippi.
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EDITORIAL

IS CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
IMPORTANT?

Many, if not all of us, look upon
chapel as just part of tire day's
work. If we feel in the mood, we
go; if rot, we do not go. But, is
that the right way to look at the
question? Chapel should be at
the beginning of the day's work,
but we shouldn't look at it as
merely a part of the work. In
reality, it is a prayer and prase
service with which we should be-
gin every day. The faculty has
recognized the importance of this
part of our college life, and have
passed a resolution to that effect.
The faculty ruling is that "Unless
the chapel record of a student is,
in its opinion, satisfactory, the
academic creidit of that student
may, without warning, lie with-
held." Fellows, we ought to come
without this ruling. It's for on
own good.

THE EBB ANT FLOW OF
STUDENTS

(Continued fror Page I..)
of the sorrow. We are joyful be-
cause of the tnew men we have
with us.

Five men are not. with us this
semester. Eric Mount of Frank-
lin, Tenn., has completed his work
here and will leave immediately
for his home. Thomas Peters
McMahon better known as "Bug,''
has left for his home at Green-
ville. Mss. "Bug" was' a member
of the Junior class. The other
three men were Freshmen Glns
sell, (Ussery, and Adkins. .Glassell
hails from Belcl'er, La., Ussery
fron Clarksville, and Adkins
from Erin, Teun. We regret very
much the loss of these men and
wish them every success in what-
ever work they take up.

Among the new men we find
two former S.P.U. Students in
Thomas Person of Holly Springs,
Miss., and Frank Ashby of Min-
dn, La. Ashby brought with him
"Tick" Maddry, another Minden
boy. Another new man, Lapsley,
is from Selma, Ala. We are
also getting another boy from
Laurel, Miss., Freshman Bob Pat-
rick. The other new men are
John E. and I. N. Hooker, of Pine
Bluff, Ark., and Lee Miller Hodg-
son, a local boy. We welcome
these new men and feel sure that
they will lear to love the place
as we do.

Dumb: "I don't think he knows
much."

Bell: "I lbelieve he doesn't even
suspect anything."-H o I y Hi
News.

Mr. Carl Laemnle of the Uni-
versal Pictures Corporation has
issued a strong appeal for all col-
lege students to enter into a con-
test to write scenarios which may
be developed into photoplays. He
offers to the winner a prize- of
$1,000.00, plus the regular price
for tie scena-io; and to the school
in which the author is enrolled,
he offers $1,000.00 to be used in
any way whatever-. Ary stories
submritted, other- than tie winner,
which may be used by the com-
party, will be bought at g price
fixed by the company, which will
not be less tian $500.00.

This is an excellent opportunity
for those at all gifted in writing
to win lmoney, honor-, and fame,
for themselves and for their alma
mater. Jf Mr. Laemmle has faith
in collegians, tiat they are capa-
ble of writing stories suitable for
iis use, let's all push this contest
and confirm iris belief.

Tle rules for the contest have
beer set as follows:

1. Scholarship of one thousand
dollars will be awarded the stu-
dent submitting the best scenario
from which a motion picture can
le produced. This sum will-be
paid On or befoie October 1, 1923
to the tr easurer or bursar of the
college al wnch the prize winner
is eniolled and srall Ie paid by
the bui sar to tie student in equal
yearly install merits throughout
tire balarce of Iis or ier college
con-se. (Example: If the win-
ner le a .unioi-, $500 will ib-
turned over oni October 1, 1923
and $500 on October 1, 1924. If
the winner be a Senior' on Octo-
ber 1, 1922, the bursar or treas-
urer- will tnrn over- the entire $1,-
000 on that date.)

2. Il case the wiinner is a Sen-
ior at the time of the subimissioi
of tie sc-enario) and shall have
giaduated pirior to the announce-
ment of the award, the entire $1.-
000 will be paid direct to tire win-
ner in gold.

3. In dtldition to the scholar-
ship the scenalio will be paid foi-
at a riate to be determined iby this
company, said amount to be not
less lhan $500.

4. The s-at of one thousand dol-
lTrs Wcill also be paid to the col-

gc or' university at which the
inner- is a student. This will he

in addition to al I monies pJaidl to
the ne-in nr, as outlined in para-
garaphs onte, to and three, aI nd1

ay he used by the board of trus-
tes of tilr- collge' Or universityj
for any pur-pose a-hatsoeer,- in the
inter-e'st of the college.

5. Tn the event that there are
stoies other tian tie piize win-
ning story that we cart use, we
will puicliase them at rates to be
determrined b>y titis company, said
rates to be trot less than $500 for
eacI story.

6i. All students now enrolled in
college's ard universities whichi
have apit-oved of the LEAM-
MLE SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST
are eligible.

7. Colleges desiring that their
students participate in this con-
test should notify us to that ef-
fect as soon as possible.

8. Scenarios should le written

in shot stor form. Stndents
shrould )' particularly requested
to tell their stories itt tite simplest
anti briefest manner possible,
omitting- all non-essential details.
The p-ocess of arranging tie corn-
tinities and wonking scrilts will
be taken care of iy our Scenario
)epartmenrt at Universal City,

Calif.
9. Scenarios nust Ie typewrit-

tet. Title, fill name of w-iter and
name of college must appear it
tipper right Iand cor-trer- of first
page.

10. Students must state at the
end of scenario that the idea used
is, as far as they know, an original
one.

11. Scenarios whici car not be
used will be returned by r-egis-
tered mail to the college or univer-
sity from wich submitted.

12. Scenarios once submitted,
may not be \i'thdrawn until the
end of the coitest. All students
who participate automatically
agree, that Universal P'ictures Cor-
poration has an option on tie pur-
chase of all stories submitted, said
option tot to expire until returt
of script. Students further agree
to accept such anount as Univemr-
sal may offer (which will be irot
less than $500)- in full for all
rights of every name and nature.

13. This conrpany reserves tire
right to make any ciranges con-
sidered necessary in title or story.

14. The judges will lIe choseun
by tire Tnivet-rsal I ictu res ('orpo-
rationt and their decision will be
final.

15. The announcement. of the
winner of the contest will ire tiade
riot later- thanl Septmblier 1, 1923.

16. Tire name of the author and
of the college or iniversity will
arppear on tie fil 1mittwhen pr-odu ced.

STYLUS CHAPTER OF SIGMA
UPSILON HOL)S MEETING

(Continued on page 2)
stories for Sic-nn Upsilon's year-
lv prize cotest. MIr. BRayne be
gail the prog-arm by giving uts a
very excitin g and well-witten
tale of ti experiences a a strike
breaker- in New Orleans. Mr.
P'en 'ich then presented a stoiy
of the bsiness world which wos
imost interesting and which, for

the thoughtful, contained armor-al.
Mr. Mcllwaine followed tihese with
a real college thriller, one of the
kin l tha.t contains a little biogi'-

aphy ard lots of psychology.
Mr. Ryan then gave a story of
r-niload life and socialism. Enc
of these papeirs showed marked
personality and individuality arnde
i I will Ie a hard matter for the
judge to choose frou them.

The meeting was closed ill the
same but always./unusual way.
Dr. Arrowood through tie kind-
ness of Miss Marfleet provided a
huge bowl of cream atd a slice of
wond'er-ful cake.

First Dark Stuff (in quarrel)
"You jes' keep oil pesticatin' rounn'
wif me and yo' gwine to settle a
mairghtv big question fo' de
sciunrtifflc folks."

Second Ditto: "What question
am dat?"

First D. S.: "Kin de daid
speak !"

LAEMMLE SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST
Handsome Offer to Ambitious College Authors

KAPPA DELTA HAS
GOOD MEETING

Miss Pennebaker Hostess

The Kappa I)elta Literary So-
cietv held its first meeting in the
second semester Thursday, Feb-
rnary 8 at 3 :30. The meeting was
held at tie home of Miss Marv
Frances Pennebaker ard sie, as
usual, proved to be a very delight-
fil hostess.

The program was of unusual in-
terest. It consisted first of a pa-
per on "The Modern Girl," given
Iy Miss Lillian Wilson. This was
followed by a solo, "Out of the
World of Your Heart," sung by
Miss Minerva McCraw, accom-
pained by Miss Wilson. The main
feature of tte prog-am was the
debate. The subject was: "Re-
solvetl that co-educational schools
are more beneficial than non co-
educational ones." Miss Mary Pat-
terson acted as chairman of the
debate. The affirmative side was
upheld by Misses Dorothy Smitit
and( Hallie Hines, while the nega-
tive side was supp~orted by Misses
Sara Orgain and Iola Smith.
Judges were Misses Hallie Dority,
Annie Small and Sara McRey-
iolds. The debrate proved to be
very heated andl interesting, but
the judges found themselves
forced to render the decision in
favor of the negative side.

Foll owing the progran a gen.
eral discussion concerning Kappa
)elta arose. And of this the-plan
came tlrat ,Kappa l)elta should in
the very near fntur-e, enter-tain the
Stewart Literary Society. Kappa
)elta boasts that it is the only
live liter-ar-y society in S. P. U.
It is up to some one now to p-ove
wc are not.

Mrs. W. Atkinson, Mrs. M.
Towsend and Miss TUvdell Goose-
tree were visitors at this meeting.
After the motion for- adjour-nment
deli ghtful refreshmen ts were
s'eved by the hlostes,

FACULTY CLUB MEETS
The Faculty Club held its reg-

ila'- monthly meeting- Thrsday
evening, Februar-y 1, at the home
of Professor GeorgeA. Scott. All
niembers wee presentw ith the
exception of Prof. Cooper who
was absentj on a brief trip to
Mississippi.

The paper of the evening, pre-
sented by 1)r. Homer M. I)err,
was a treatment of the subject of
color in several aspects of its re-
lation to the' fine art of painting
and the useful art of decoration.

Dr. Derr prefaced his reading
by a few remarks on the origin
of his. interest in this field and
on his special training in this
line of study. lie then exhibi-
ted several specimens of his own
work, which showed trat he was
qualified to speak with authority
on the subject of painting as well
as on mathematics.

He then gave a very thorough
and informing treatment of the
subject of color and its applica-
tions in art. Dealing first with
the colors of the spectrum he made
clear the special qualities inherent
in the primary colors: the energy,

(Continued on page 3)
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M. T. N. WINS
Tennessee Normal took the of-

fensive from the start and carried
a fight to the Southwestern quint
that was fatal in the end. The
five man defense of the local
quint was somewhat puzzling to
the Normalities. Many times
when they were in the lead this
beating time before the five-man
defense was employed. However
this proved to be disastrous at
times for Hall and "Squeedunk"
Newton broke up the delay and
made goals several times.

This was Capt. Alexander's
first game this season and he
showed some of his last season's
form. Bill Robinson went in for
Wilson and let the crowd see that
he can play real basketball when
lie tries.

Mclnnis went in for Hall but
was retired when Alexander went
in Center and D)arden took for-
ward.

"Squeedunk" makes S. P. U.'s
first score by dropping a free shot
through the hoop. He follows
with the first field' shot. King,
L.Q. for Normal slips in a basket
and "Kumpy" Phillips duplicates.
"Squeedunk" shoots two free shots
and Alexander follows with third
goal or heels of Darden's second
basket. Yarbrough and Miller, for-
wards for Nor mal get third and
fourth goals. "'Squeednk nets
fourth goal for S. P. U. "Humpy"
Phillip's shoots four free shots.
Normal runs three goals. "Squee-
dunk" shoots two free shots. Nor-
mal makes free shot. H

FACULTY CLJB MI
(Continued from pag

passion and warmth of
restraint, the calmnness, i
ing power in blue; the 1
penetrating, vivifying q
yellow. He then passed t
ment of the binary colors
green, and violet formed 1
cominations of the
colors.

The speaker next dealt
matters of tone, shade
and then explained the p
of harmony and contrast
and the general law
grounds.

The remainder of the p
a discussion of the gene

Public Sal~
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value of this shoe is
Owing to this tremendou
we can offer same to th
lic at $2.95.

Send correct size. Pay
man on delivery or send
order. If shoes are not a
resented we will cheerfu
fund your money pr
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NATIONAL BAY ST
SHOE CO.

296 Broadway, New York

cation of these principles to the
art of painting, to exterior and in-
terior decoration of homes, and
to the matter of dress. It was
very unfortunate that the closing
division was not heard by a large
audience of the fair sex.

The reputation of the faculty
hostess for ability in serving
dainty refreshments was well sus-
tained by Mrs. Scott in the tempt-
ing repast served by her and her
assistants.

Normal 18-S. P. U. 13.
The second half S. P. U. showed

better' fight and at tames looked
s if she might clinch the game

but close guarding and hot fight
were lacking when the offensive
were. strongest There were dis
tinct let-downs in play during the
second half which proved costly.
Alexander ran wild in this half
making 15 of S. P. U's 17 points
made in this half. The second
goal made by him was a long
shot back of center. Hall put in
the third goal and Darden the
seventh. In this half Normal fed
the ball to "Hunpy" Phillips who
ran up four goals also making a
free shot. Miller, the right for-
ward also made four baskets, and
Yarbrough, his rnning mate
added the other score. End of
game.

Normal 37-S. I'. U. 29.

KENTUCKY NORMAL
VICTOR OVER S. P. U

Talf ends. "S. P. U. gained possession of
the sphere from the jump. and af-

E'ETS ier short and snappy passings,
ge 2) Robinson propi lled a clean shot,
red ; the from the center of the arena,

the sooth- through the basket for the first
uminous1, two markers. Alexander, not to

ualitv in be outdone, followed ihis up with
o a treat- the second third and fourth goals,
;, orange,at regular intervals. Normal was

by proper bewildered.
primary Smith came to their rescue by

getting around Flemister for a
with the basket. Batto followed their

and tint, break with Normal's second goal.
principles MInnis, though a little uncer-
tin color tamn at opening of game, played
of back- the basket for Southwestern's

fifth goal.
raper wa Nornal finally waking up, there
ral appli- followed some quick pass-work

on both sides. The Kentuckians
could not get within reach of the
goal, while S. P. U. it seemed,
could not locate the basket.

S Captain Alexander called time
out and S. P. U. talked things

122,000 over. This had the desired effect;
Vunson Alexander immediately melted
2which the ball in the basket for the sixth
tock of
. Gov- goal. Smith forced a long shot

through the basket; Ward after
led one a long grind made the fourth and
,color fifth baskets for -he Normalites.
e, dirt Alexander, shaking off the
actual guards, rolled lp the score two
$6.00. more points; also he made, good

us buy use of the, two, foul shots.
.e pub- Smith sent a lucky shot through

for Normal's sixth goal; PDenning
y post- advanced the score two points by
money successful application of Alex-
as rep- ander's foul; by a series of quicklly re-
omptly passes, Culberson slipped in

Southwestern's eighth goal.
Owen, the supposed star for

'ATE Normal, succeeded in getting the
seventh goal for the "Normal

SN.Y. Kentuckians"; Denning failed to
make foul shot.

The beginning of the second half
found no changes in Normal's
barrier; only one in Southwest-
ern's "Squeedunk" for McInnis.

The ball went into Normal's
hands and they juggled it until
Denning slipped around Flemister
and anchored the eighth goal.
Alexander off-set this with a
clean, shot through the basket;
"Squeedunk" fouled and'Denning
made a point out of it; Ward
made another goal for Kentucky
and Denning circled the tenth
goal.

Big Flemister, it seems, hadn't
yet found his sea legs and again
D)enning scored. "Time Out" for
S. P. U. was called. As a result
of the conference Alexander shot
the tenth goal for Cardinal and
Black.

I)arden for Squeedunk; neither
side seemedl able to score; Squee-
dunk for Darden; Alexander took
care of the eleventh goal with a
clean ace from the middle. Den-
fling made two points by foul
shots; Normal was playing for
time; Squeedunk made two points
off of Normal's foul; Alexander
put S. P. U. ahead again by his
next goal and a free shot.

The Kentuckians were still play-
ing hard. Owen came to life mak-
ing two, goals in succession for
them. S. P. U. passing went
bad and things looked blue until
Bill tied the score with the thir-
teenth goal. Owen broke the tie
by dropping the ball through for
the last goal. Score: Ky. N. 33-
S. P. U.. 31.

S. P. U. TROUNCES
BRYSON 48-28

In one of the fastest games ever-
seen in the University Gym,
. P. .TT defeated the fast Bryson

Oollege quint in last extra five
minutes of play in whirlwind
fashion. The game started at
8:00 sharp and before the spec-
tatoms realized that a game was
going on, Alexander made a bril-
liant overhead shot for the first
score of the game. Brysoni real-
ized that their task was no easy
one and bucked down to real hard
playing and tied the score. But
not for long as Alexander soon
made another shot and restored
confidence to his team. Bryson
Chief made the third goal with
then made one point on a foul.
Alexander following immediately
with the fourth. Bryson again
seemed to master the situation
and made two field goals in suc-
cession, but were unable to take
the lead. Alexander added
another point on a foul while Bry-
son a little latter tied the score.
Hall then made the fifth goal and
Alexander added another- foul.
Bryson added two points by a
foul and took the lead when their
right forward made' a brilliant
shot from near the center of the
floor. He made another im-
mediately and it seemed that luck
was on his side. Then Robinson
in his usual manner nut his team
in front by making the sixth and
seventh goals in g'reat style. Alex-
ander made the eighith goal while
the ninth and tenths were made
by the Selma flash. And so the
tide changed first for S. P. U.
then for Bryson with the first half

THE OLD GRADS
We can justly be proud of our

last year's graduates, among
whom we find Mr. Kirby O.
Walker. He is teaching school
and coaching athletics in the at-
tractive city of Brooklyn Miss.
He; is evidently doing splendid
work for in a recent letter he tells
us that "dignity is the sole of his
success." Only those who were ac-

(Continued on page 4)

ending 25-22 in favor of S. P. U.
The rest seemed to instill the

fighting spent in the Bryson quint
and they immediately overtook
the three point lead forging ahead
25-26 by a single point. Alex-
ander then called time out and got
his team together. He tied the
score on a foul and again it was
Robinson who Avon applause in
the hearts by all true admirers of
the game, when he untied the
score.

The next goal was made by the
hard fighting Chief who was play-
ing a steady game at forward.
This was canceled as Bryson made
two points in a foul. Bell and
Alexander made the third and
fourth goals respectively. But
Bryson was not to be left behind
and they came close in on the
Cardinal and Black. Chief came
to the rescue when the score was
34-32 and mnade another shot.
Bryson's left forward immediately
followed with another field goal.
And now more than before a real
fight was on and tie time was
going mighty fast. Just before
time was up S. P. IT fouled and
Bryson hal two shots. Time was
up but Bryson never gave up but
tied the score on the, foal. The
spectators were in a rage as the
score on the blackboard read 37-
36 in lryson's favor but when the
mistake was found, cried with joy.
Thus an extra 5 minute period
would have to be lplayed.

It opened with much more fight-
ing on both sides but Bryson
against the will of Alexander's
quint forged ahead. Then it was
that Alexander ran rings around
his opponents and tied the score
on a long overhead shot. He
then made-two more in succes-
sion and it looked as if the game
was beginning to be one-sided.
Hall and Chief added one goal
each. Then it was that Alexander
made a whirlwind finish of it all
by one! of the longest and most
spectacular shots seei in the local
gym. Score 48-38.
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"Y" ADDRESSED
BY MR. CROWE

The "Y" had a very enjoyable
and instructive program last Sun-
day when Mr. Albin P. Crowe ad-
dressed it. He spoke o1 "He that
is slow to alger' is better than the
mighty; amnd he that ruleth lois
spirit than le that taketh a city."
Mr. Robimison read the Scripture
lessoni from Proverbs 16: 21-33.

It is not a mlanly-thing to be
moved by passion. For in the
degee as a man is free from all
passions, is le nearer to strength.
The aspect of anger or madness
closely resembles that of insanity.
We should be above the beasts and
brutes yet a man under a fit o
temper is no better than either of
them.

The tendency to anger may be
nurtured by indulgence, or re-
strained by Christian discipline.
The latter should be governed by
two considerations. Anger is pro-
hibited by God, and wakes His dis-
pleasure. Then the consequences
of anger il this life are cliic and
pain.

As a marl thinketh in his Ileart
so is le. Strife can not exist with-
out parties to supply he fire with

A4LPHA PHl EPSILON
REVIVED

(Continued from page 1)
Literary societies do some of this,
but, the whole time is not spent
for such a. purpose.

There are different require-
and just as different ones to be
met if a person makes the organ-
ization wha.t it should be. The
plans for the program consisted
of tle study of parliamentary law
and such subjects as would be of
aid in such an aim. This is a
growing organization and more
will be heard from it as the year
passes.

Line up with some literary so-
ciety since this is one of the big-
gest ads and foremest require-
merits. Can we develop any pub-
1ic speakers of any worth? Watch
Alpha Phi Epsilon!!

M. BILSKY
Dry Cleaning and Pressing

Club Rates $1.50 Per Month

PHONE 418

WHAT KIND OF A MAGNATE ARE
YOU?

A gentleman in business on Broad-
way, New York, was greatly annoyed
by the tardiness of one of his skilled
office s.°.

Calling him into the office one morn
ing, he said: "Mr. Brown, I get here at
8:30 every morning and look over my
mail; at 0 o'clock T look out of the
window and see young Mr. Rockefeller
on his way to the office; at 9:30 Mr.
Schwab passes; at 10 I see Mr. Van-
derbilt going by; at 10:30 Mr. Gould
passes on the way to his office; and at
11 you come in. Who the mischief are
you ?"-Selected.

We go to work early. How about you?
MNEAL EDWARDS CO.

Compliments of

M. N.MUNN

WARD BROTHERS

fuel. Let us take heed that we are
not one of the parties

We cannot estimate a man by
his money. The real test of a
man is lis conlduct, whether he
controls himself or not. Let us,
here on tie campus, exercise the
self-control which Christ would
have. us exercise.
"Purge from our hearts, the stains

so deep and foul,
Of wrath and pride and care;

Send their own holy calm upon
the soul

And bid it settle there."

TIlE OLD GRADS
(Continued from page 3)

qllainted will the oiginal genius
cal appreciate such phraseology
from one, who is 1now teaching
school.

Mr. S. P. McCutcheon is now
teachinig at Fayette, Mississippi.
He is also coaching in the local
high school and has been very
sucessful both in his teaching
work and the teams that he has
produced.

It will be. of interest to every
one to learn of the recent develop-
Ient of one of our Alumni into a
photoplay writer. Mr. Walton
BrJyan, although very young, has
cultivated his original talent to-
ward Photoplay. He has pro-
duced two plays and his third is
well on its way toward comple-
tion. His broad and varied ex-
perience, lis cl"vc'rness with the
use of his pen, lis originality, andl
his overwhelming vim, and rest-
lessness of temperament, all are
qualities which are promising for
development along tile line which
he has choseni. Mr. Bryan has re
ceived a great deal of encourage-
ment from the Universal Co., and
to all appearances, the road is
clear for success. The young
author is not a graduate of this
institution, b u t Southwestern
ranks first in his estimation of the
schools which lie has attended.
We iesplek for hilm1 the congratu-
lations of lis friends and hope
that he may be even more suc-
cessful ini his future career as a
writer.
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